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May Day Here
BDBBLKS STAFF
J
Oj
nation for women ob-
al lornoor ol Sat-
(
'ontinuing a now well estab-
•i: ht*ti ivactlliuii, t lit- department
phy icai educi
served on the
'
• f
i y , May >, i he annual May-Day
i^uival. The iheme chosen for the
o casern was ihat of an English
oi:y, Da} of the time of Queen E-
iLunetn. Each number on the prt0
am presented some character
oeriod.
typical Mat -Day on
r in procession through
n the Kalagathian lawn
the p.umps assembled on the A 1 h-
enian lawn, upon which had bee]'
placed thrones fur the May queen
and Queen Elizabeth.
Participants entered as follows:
it-udu: George Thompson
'ap.es: Dun Watson Jones and J
Y. Hamrick
Ladies of Elizabeth’s Court:
had;- Leicester Sarah Thompson
Lady Dmby Jfennina Iiamrick
Countess of Pembroke
u
Bulldogs Hold
Their Grip
With only one defeat to mar
their record the Bulldogs go into
tlm final lap of their championship
i ate wilh high hopes of bringing
borne the bunting. In six games
played they have amassed 83 hits
for an average of 1.4 per game,
ialliei nice total for any man’s
team as any good baseball fan
will agree.
Lady Budget Kathleen Hamrick
Gentlemen of the Court:
Hark: v>f Essex— Dixie Green
Doctor Masters, Catherine Hamrick
Lord Cobham .. .. Hope Pinch
Cjj IVultei Raleigh. Edith Hamrick
Lord Hundson Carolyn Hamrick)
.
r
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,n ,eft t0 rfPht: First Row—B. Hayden Camp; Felix E. Hamrick, Mary Pettigrew Lee, faeul-
Julia Renfro 1/ £
c
]
lsor
’
Lewist J • Lynch.
. Second Row—Helen Greeie, James 0. Anderson, Cathereen Fuller, Alexander
J . it.OSS.
'the pitching duties have been
'a e,l handled by Witterow, veteran
"f last year’s staff, Putnam, and
Norment. Though they have ap-
peared weak at times, the trio7 v* av
has been able to come through in
the pinches with some nifty hurl-
ing.
Societies Prepare Juniors Hosts
For Annual Play
Students Change
To The Seniors Election Methods
1 he. fielding has been somewhat
eiiatic. At times scintillating with
double plays the order of the day,
and at other tifes hobbling the
ball when an error was costly. TJj
fielding, however, has nuved less
laulty as the seasoy progressed.
The receiving job has proved a
sore spot Coach Hutchins, but
^mS to be fairly capably
itmdfed. For the first several
/ games, Baker, a converted out-
fielder, was assigned to work be-
-- ' *•
' v» * • A *vv I t j - — , \
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.Mav&aret Green, \ Members of the literary societies
' On Fridav ( a ~.= to *
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^.r, The Brown, student body president, sru-
« m«!.m h». i»*« »
-jiNlViLv'. W«VC\
__ , . | n < ' irmm nvnd o mnvo A 1*51 hi P I'll an of elect-
Marv Lee Moore) May 21. The title of the play is I dining
ro • C.
"
me hert
very
‘
"The Charming Pretender” by beautifulh Daughter . us f< elia>
Fumbiers and Folk Dancers: -- — * i- o«u-„in_ A . ,-p,—
.
. _
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lbia- mi CM^es Geor?e . <.If ,you’ll only| OveiWolkvilie .Sj mP\e l*om
>
r Hamrick, Cathreen Fuller pl,eten(j that things are better than
|
the wingrolley b;p; acCOmpiisWeen
den Greene, Lois Long, An.- 1
, t veally are. life can be made each wink Y. P. t.tf Esther In
Ue Blanton, Dorothy Wash 1 ’i;Vme- and a beau- 1 the fore; hatnette " asl1 weu wort i, the living
biwn, Ruth Wacasla-, Mary Rus-
j j a(lventure >. prom this opti-j turned g
' p i A
sell, Ruby Lynch, Genevieve ; 1
showed (
,,
-
nfucat
etta-CaijoY, all mcliea
Bet\\eei
r)v . p,,0-< . r
— sting Dutch
program, which was as follows:
cdi . m
.
gt
.
c m°tif the auth°r haa woven) section . “ ;Uy good l
sk>
Blanton, Esther Bridges, Sibyl
i expressing a beautiful phi- ’—
*
Moore, Jean Moore Thompson. logop^y of H{e
Elizabeth Long.
The cast of characters of the
j
class gave a verj
Hobby Horse Jester*. play is as follows: '
Selma Wellman, Margaret Lee.
j AlK|rew Carmichael, a young i Welcome
Flower Girls: Betty Jean Ham-
j
American Felix Hamrick
rick, Catherine Burnette, Betty
; gue Alexander the Pretender
Lou Jenkins, Mary Etta Ham- * Mary Sue Holland
1 leu
*
,
i Buchanan Drexel, financier
Maids: Mary Sue Mullinax, Beryl
j James j
Davidson Ivla-rv Sue Holland j . . . , ,u wuson, mury
. Eloise Drexel, his daughter
Flnrr-m*e Hamilton, Kathleen
ered a more desirable p
ing campus officers than those us-
ed in former years. The new plan
is that of an all-campus nominat-
ing comittee, to which unit organi-
zations make recommendations.
After due consideration, the com-
mittee either affirms or rejects
recommendations and posts names
at least twenty-four hours before
the hour for holding the election.
Those wishing to make additional
Steven, his son
Hamricl
Lalage Sperling
T A , | nominations may do so by securingJames Anderson i
^ pogting the names of fifteen
Response . - - ' c
^
ailllic v
| people who wish such nominations.
Reading, ‘In Tulip mm i The personne i 0f the nominating
committee is as follows:
Miss Lee and Mr. Bell of the
o enc
Davidson, Hazel Lindsay.
Maid of Honor: Maragret Autrey.
Crown Bearer: Billy Walker.
Queen of May: Lalage Sperling.
Train Bearers: Dolores Bell, Aud-j
ley Hamrick. j Lord Marshall
Kendall, a young
ArGved on the lawn the mem-} Englishman, William llarrill
hers of the procession halted in] “You’ll love Sue’s
pretending and
formation to await the queen. Upon h. v, she proves the adage, “If you
l • . • I $ 7 J /A n 4-K A
Margaret Lee
|
Vocal Solo, “The Windmill”
Sibyl Moore
Florence
Hamilton
Toast to Seniors
faculty; Ray Brown, president of
the student body; Felix Hamrick
|
president of the senior class; Hay
Alex RossBroughton Ramsey
| Toast to Mr. Jenkins*
Cavanaugh, a butler
j
Response Mr. Jenkins
Elmo Scoggin
j
Toast to Faculty ... . Dorothy
Washburn
Response Miss Lee
( IJl '
Response Lewis Lynch | don Camp, editor of Bubbles; Ber-
• . r* . 1 XT - 1
Toast to Mrs. Ritch Elmo Scoggin
Response - Mrs. Ritchn , u now u ^ — * rT . 01
h^r arrival, she was crowned by l believe it, it’s so,” promises the
» Dance, Wooden Shoes
K‘_ ... 4 !•* r%rt o._L Dramatized song, “1.1Queen Elizabeth, who, then, ac-j coach,
companied by her attendants, as- ;\j embers of the cast represent
mimed her rhrone, as guest of hon-
or.
The pvogi’am presented for tire* ecjually divide
oueen': entertainment was madr
I
I.iule Dutch
Mill ...... ..Alex Ross
(ho two literary socieities. The!
Dancers
proceeds from the play will be
j
Mary Hamrick Beth Long
d between the socie- 1 Catnereen
V u ei
Kathleen Davidson
nice Houser, editor of the Kalava-
thea; Mary Sue Mullinax, presi-
dent of the gills’ council; James
Anderson, president of the fresh-
man class; and Lyman Martin,
president of the B. S. U. Council,
and of the Boys’ Council.
It is felt by the proponents of
the plan that a more nearly equal
and a fairer distribution of duties
and honors will be achieved by the
plan.
up of the following numbers:
Tumbling and Pyramids.
Morris Dance, Bobbing Joe.
English Jig, Rufty Tufty.
Scarf Dance.
Highland Fling.
R/ inbov? Dance
i.
; vnMe Dance.
The ho
tions of t
mirth.
A feat use of the occasion was the
colorfulness achieved in decorations
and costumes. The snow-white
throne ofthe May Queen, resting
v,-t a stately flower-covered
the society play is a well estab- Oorolhy
Washbmn la,by Lynch
lifhed tradition of commencement j
Dutch Child, en
weok. The offering of the present Cathenne ^
vear is under the direction of Miss, . , 7 .. t,.i,
Ada Hamrick, member of the High Kacne,
nutt
-Cbool Faculty.
uuy horse comical imita-
j
Queen’s, was Queen Elizabeths
he dances added a note of
A delicious dinner was served
The menu consisted of
Pineapple Salad
with
Tomatoes, Celery, pov'lod Eggs
Main Course
In this crowded world, no one
knows what kind of position he
will be able to secure. People have,
as they thought, prepared to do
high classed office work; but when
the test came, they were unable to
produce the material needed to hold
the position, due to the lack of
Crackers training while in college.
They took
only one course and did not master
1V ' l a i ,
throne in green and purple. D^i e
“J*
1^** ^ TmZ
The May Queen wore white satin rn bl peoplp seeking high positions, a
vith long net train and carried a Baked Ham Pear
K
J0J take evc
shower bouquet of white roses. Her
,
Glazed Sweet Potatoes L
course
8
that he can get.
crown was of flowers.
|
Stuffed Peaches Rolls pos. mie
u *
The maid of honor wore pastel , Tee Cream Cake
blue net. with shoulder corsage.; Nuts Mints
nckground was the center of in-
j
Other maids and flower ghK ; D( . j
hrone of the May Queen resting drosses were of har. . .izing pastel Possibly
the most ifque fea-
' rUooWVi fnro r.f tbp pvpninrr \no53 thft menu.
hind the plate. An excellent hitter,
but inexeperienced in catching, Ba-
kv was soon moved to the outfield
i’ tl I IIKX3 ctlru , .w- V - K»ian/»lt
mark and shin—guards for the
remainder of the season.
The conference season opened
with the Bulldogs meeting Textile
Junior Colege of Spartonburg at
the City Park in Shelby. While
Withrow and Norment were lifting
the Textiles to nine tallies, the Bull
dogs, turned thirteen hits into as
mnay runs. Connor led the hitting
with a perfect day in five trips to
the plate. Mauney and Wilson fol-
lowed with two hits for four times
at bat.
The Textile game was returned
at Spartanburg the following week.
This time the count was 10-7, with
Putnam the winning pitcher. Har-
ill, Hendrick, and Mauney led in
hitting as the team banged out
fifteen bingles.
The Abbeyites from Belmont Ab-
bey were next to fall before the
bats of the rampaging Bulldogs.
This was a ten inning 8-7 ver-
dict gained with Withrow and Nor-
ment hurling. Baker tripled to deep
left field to drive in the deciding
marker. Harrill and Peeler led the
Bulldogs in hitting as the team
ammassed 15 hits.
Playing at Shelby before the lar-
gest crowd of the season, the Bull-
dogs were victims of an eleventh
inning rally which netted the Win-
gate nine a 4-3 decision and gave
the Bulldogs their frst and only
taste of defeat. Withrow and Nor-
ment did the tossing with Nor-
ment receiving credit for the loss.
Baker led at bat with two safeties
for four times.
Seeking revenge, the Bulldogs
went westward and stormed out
eighteen hits to defeat the Weaver
College aggregation 11-7 on the
Weaver College diamond. Putnam
and Norment did the chunking. The
high spots of the game were cir-
cuit drives by Wilson and Bakei.
Harrill and Mauney contributed 3
singles each to help in the massa-
cre.
Still larroping the ball, the Bull-
dogs took on the Presbyterian
lower terrace On -hades of net. Queen Elizabeth ture o
he e ening wn^t e ,
e, u btmu-
.
.
.
^
*
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terrace, lacing (Continued on Page Six)
< which had been translated ' into
Dutch, in keeping wth the central
idea of the evening.
The class was directed and as- „.. o _
sided by the sponsor, Miss Me- from P. J. C. and emerged
15-5
Murtrey. (Continued on Page Six)
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“Seest Thou a man diligent in Prof. Huggins,
his business; he shall stand before
lungs.” Often have I heard Pro-
!
H’ success is ever mi nr it 'Will be
due largely to the leadership oi
Class Of ’U
Bernice Houser
Hayden Camp
Leroy Wahnetah
Either Bridges
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Since progress depends up/" chan S'e - there bas been a
™ple r°°™ f°r
progress in the school life at S. during the past
year Some of these
changes have made both histo> al;d Pr°Sress m tne llfe °,f . thls fe-
tation. We say progress maki^ with the sincere behef that. at least
part of the new movements b « most beneficial m
mor"
efficiency in the admini=< X of the activities of college and
increasing the extent of student! participation in the relations between
them, and the faculty. f
There has been for a long time a vital need for some system to sub-
stitute for the haphazard method used m the nom nation and election
of the different student officials. This need has been met by the school
nominating committee, composed of two faculty members and the heads
of the different student organizations on the campus. This committee
can sit dwn, calmly look at the situation as a whole, and bestow the
honor of these important positions on those oi ability who meiil them.
This committee is at all times, however, subject to the will of the ma-
jority of the students. Its purpose is to do a service for the student bod\
as a whole and to do justice to each student considered separately.
Another event to be hailed by the incoming students is the fact that
student participation in their government has increased during the past
year. With only one setback, it seems to have functoned during the
present year to the general satisfaction ot both students and faculty.
It is a splendid tribute to pay to any educational institution to say that
the students are capable of handling the various difficulites that arise
in the general run of the school year with as much credit and coopera-
tion as the student body has done here during the past year. May the
student government ever prosper.
Another movement which will further the tendency toward a new
regime at B. S. is the fact that, in the future only those of the Bap-
tist sect will be employed as instructors in this Baptist educational
institution. There could be much said for both sides of this question and
only the future can tell whether there are any real benefits to be deriv-
ed from such a move; or, whether there was any harm resulted from
the old custom of not discriminating among teachers because of their
religious beliefs. In the long run, however, a program like this should
not inconvenience anyone; for there are Baptist instructors in other
schools of various faiths. Thus it seems reasonable that everyone should
be able to get settled in a harmonious location and carry on the work
.of his chosen profession. There is at present a prevailing rumor
that a change will be inaugurated at the boys’ dormitory which will
probably not be thoroughly appreciated by newr students but which will
make the present second year boys want to come back yet a third year
and the now first year boys feel really fortunate in being able to come
back as seniors next year. It is the employing of a janitor to sweep and
tidy up both the boys’ rooms and the halls. This tidying up of the
“Barn” will be done daily throughout the school year.
Let’s have a better and always better Boiling Springs College
the years come and go.
Gail Bridges
For the first time in the history
essor Huggins quote this passage' Always approachable, always .of the .‘n^tbution, Boiling Springs
of scripture. Many times when his sympathetic and worthy of our students have r
students were careless and neglect- praise.
ul he would inspire them to high-' Mrs. Ritch
er and greater things with this •
luotation. lie not only quoted the; I claim the honor of calling him
, assage, but he lived it. Professor friend.
Huggins was one of the most di- M. G. Pangle
igent persons that has ever lived
| j
project. Early in the present eol-
Even though he was handicapped
;
A true friend to his teaching lege year, however at
nd suffered exceedingly, yet he staff, expecting of them no great-
till worked diligently and faith- er sacrifice than ho himself was
fully for the maintenance of the, willing to make.
•chool he loved, and for his stu-j Loula M. Pangle
fonts who were trying to accom-
elish something worthwhile. As' T . , , T it * 4 ,
. ,
..
*
.
- I
I found Mr. Huggins to be one
i result of his diligence, Proressoi I
tms year published
an annual. Since the establishment
of the College, each year s out-
going class has wished to have an
annual and has considered attempt-
ing one; but not until the present
year has a class undertaken such a
of the sweetest spirits i have ever
owii
Marv E. Abies
ne sugges-
tion of Felix Hamrick, president
of the class, and with the en-
couragement of Miss Lee, the spon-
sor. the class organized a staff
ml launched a subscription cam-
paign.
,
From such a beginning the staff
has continued to work, with the
result that “Bubbles,” Volume One
has recently come off the press. It
is a neat thirty-six page volume,
bound in red imitation leather. The
repere-
to bo a constant inspiration to me to| aentaUons of facu!tv and gtudents,
1
le including each student activity.
By student vote, Mis. Bessie (J.
Huggins did stand before kings .
, ^ ,* had the privilege of kn ing
not real human kings; but he stood j * iT ^
before the kings of respect, honor,
md love.
Professor IIugins* life should be J ho memory of my friend and
an inspiration to us to press for- teacher Prof. J. D. Huggins will content reveals attractive
vard and to work diligently e
reach our goal. Of course all of press on toward the mark of tlm
us cannot accomplish such things high calling ip Christ Jesus.
_
as he did, but we can strive and I long ioi the daj to come when jp) ^ Huggins was chosen a re ded-
vork to accomplish worthy ideals. I shall meet Prof. Huggins in that
. }ca tee nf L i ie volume. The dedica-
If Professor Huggins, with one of celestial city of God which is called
j
tion reads:
his limbs gone, could render the Heaven.
. J “In appreciation tor the spirit
service that he did, surely those] Felix E. Hamrick
of wholehearted co-ope*atic>n which
M us who have all paits of oui
j
she has always shown toward
")ody can at least do our best foi
j
j first knew Mr. J. D. Huggins 1 Boiling Springs College; for her
lie benefit of humanity; and m.
ag a student in Catawba Colege. ' warm friendship and love; for the
.oiug our ocM we bhall be able to ^ wag ap?vayS loyal to the college] unselfish service she has so loyally
Hand before kings. But some of us
an(j a safe leader in the student
]
rendered it; and for her life as
rre saying1 we can not do w^a
^,body. I was also closely associated 1 visible embodiment of the ideals
Prof. Huggins did. Maybe we can ~ with him as the Principal ol Boil-
j
upon which our College was found-
'°t» kut we can be diligent. We Springs High School for nine-led, we dedicate this first volume
'•an start
;
with the small things
j.een years> followed by three vears
** ^ 1 ‘ 1
and they jil gradually lead us tcj
as Dean of Boiling Sprags j r . Col-
larger things, h/e can be prompt
} ege . time during these years
in all of our work. We can spend 4/
-w- -
j he successfully met challenging
j
students to submit signed su£;
every moment that w e possib y can
j
conditions that called for courage lions. Examination of suggesti
studying i.digently to inciease out highest order without faltering,
knowledge*. We can use our time, K , r .
in a wayfchat will be most bene-i
Vidal serve and ad-
!
by go l\g back
to our s’bettYr and more en-
lighten^l^bersons than we were
when we came here.
Let all of us follow Professor
Huggins’ example hy working dil-
igently to accomplish worthy tasks.
Esther Bridges. ’35
jl oEducator Defiv
FI So Address
In many respects, this has been
an unusually' good year at our col-
lege and all indications point to a
better year next year.
I wish to express my personal] of his extension classes, he chose
appreciation for the excellent work as his subject Our School and Our
The feature of the high school
graduation exercises on Friday
Morning, April 2 7, was the literary
address delivered by Dr. A. R. Hay-
worth of Lenoir-Rhyne College.
After felicitating the Boiling
Springs community on having the
fine people who had been members
and fine cooperation of our teach-
ers. No Junior College in the
world lus a better faculty. They
have all worked faithfully, despite
the small amount they have receiv-
ed and every one has remained
•oyal and pleasant in the face of
difficulties,
J. L. Jenkins
Community.
Offering the assertion that any'
school and any community are the \ Therefore my life too slow
In securng a title for the publi-
cation, the staff invited faculty and
?es-
10ns
revealed the fact that one faculty
member and one member of the
senior class had suggested the title
chosen.
Members of the Bubbles stsf: are
the following: Hayden Camp, Cdi
tor in Chief; Felix Hamrick, Bus
ness Manager; Lewis Lynch,
vertising Manager, Helen Green
Photo Editor; James Anderson.
Assistant Business Manager; Cath-
ereen Fuller, Joke Editor; Alexan-
der Ross, Assistant Editor; Leroy
Wahnetah, Asistant Editor; Mary
Lee, Faculty Advisor.
Plans are b ug made by the
class of 35 tor continuing the pub-
lication of Bubbles.
Mv life—a walk, my drea/s a
race,
result of the work of the people
who compose the community, he
pointed out that unity of spirit,
ideas, and efforts were necessary
* to the accomplishment of any
great undertaking. “We must
share our mutual woes, our mutual
burdens bear,” he asserted. All are
dependent upon education for
as
BUT FOR THESE
“Money makes the mare go,” says Washington Irving in the title of
one of his stories. The Kalarathea staff have learned that it takes mon-
ey to make newspapers, as well as mares, go. Try with all the main
force and awkwardness they could muster, they could not make the
Kalarathea go without the help of the business people who have ad-
vertised with them. Does one suggest that they reaped return from
the business which they enjoyed as a result of their support of us?
We would reply with the reminder that “The workman is worthy of
his hire;” and we wish these people to know that we not only thank
them for their support, but that we hope their business has been no-
ticeably increased as a result of our carrying their advertising. We
cm err u uT—rrmrero
—
rro—pncx —err
Mr. Huggins as his friends know
him.
I cannot adequately express in
j
peace and happine
words wliat Prof. Huggins meant] In developing his theme, the
to me. During the eighteen years
1
speaker called attention to the fol-
we taught together he was counsel-
j
lowing significant facts: There are
or, father, and friend to me. Ilis in the United States five and one
life will live forever in the memory
j
half million illiterates; fifty mil
mv dreams
—
My life is like a lake.
There come many eranges, come
days rough, some days calm
Cut always mean sunset there
goes up wavs to God.
praved nat v. nfeT}
of those who came in close contact
with him.
If
ion non-church members. The sixty
million church members own 80 per
0. P. Hamrick cent of the property uf the United
States. Twenty seven million young
If I knew that when I died I
j
people do not attend Sunday Srhool
would have half as many friends
and had done a small percentage
of as much good in the world as
Professor Huggins has, I would be
happy.
Miss Rosalie McMurtrey
Years have passed and soon r
I,
Years P
Die,
God will
Fly,
To Him,
And
1
1
oranfc me wings
l«(lOVen- .Tf) m T lends
A MOTHER'S PRA5 D
come a large
•crimdnials. Dr.
Washington, wi-
led ire as the bar
Jrlhvwor
SIS 01
Calling attention to the
everv ne hum
He knew how to be a real friend
centage o
ren entering school who
i
and only those who have felt, at i public school couv
some time in their lives, friendless led the
7
s. he
members of the
can have the truest appreciation of class to continue ‘heir s
such a character. He was self-con- Dr. Hayworth is in
stituted as a burden-bearer, realiz-jthe extension work whi
ing, without forcing confidence or . Rhyne College offers t
sacrificing proper pride, just where* who can
his help and encouragement would meet then
mean most, and giving them where; the combined
needed without stint.
mn! tf.f
classes of
. n ; i r
rrn r(")
•lasses
membersh
iie present
v c , Oh God, yoil gave this chii
illiterates to me.i
;e of our
j
I Pray thtiit when he grows
h quoted
]
to be
red know I A rnan, yo 1) will 'q’OTtT K’in
happiness. power to S86
small per! To worship yon and eomte
ired child -
1
me.
- com idee e Keem him sa '0 i ront sin
admon i sh- i until «eternity.
graduating Max iaunai
% •
'Ilf 1 CJO
charge of r firnenrie Hawkins ’ol, is
»h Lenojr- i yi ry of TTciv i X • J i _
*
) teachers Kp qI * -7 KK • hptbcill team “A fine
?ampus to he ren«3rt of her wrok.
lUtl! 1 ’ liHU U
lip of his J1 1 ss ^ ^ • T 'n
* a
in /1
-
-
was and Annie Le
. J — » • — —4—
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KALARATHEA STAFF
rs. T. C.; Boiling
Springs H. S.; Senior Class Pies.;
K. L. S. (2); vice-pres.
]''v"shm:.n Class; Circulation Mgr.
j
Kal. (1-2); Business Mgr. bubbles
C2); Glee Club (1); B. S. U. Coun-
cil (2); Intercollegiate Debate (2).
C.
ewis H. Lynch, Lake Lure, N
Son Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.; Plenriet-
ta-Caroleen H. S.; Vice-Pres. Sen-
ior Class; Business Mgr. Kal (2);
Adv. Mgr. Bubbles (2); Treas. B.
L. L. Council (2); Sec. Freshman
Class (1): Glee Club (2); Censor
K. L. S. (2); Forensic Council (2);
Pres. B. P. L. (2); Student
Council (2) Class historian.
Bernice Houser. Shelby. N. C.
Daushter Mr. and Mrs. D. L.; leading from left t
W. M. S. Tea
On Tuesday afternoon, March
H, the ladies of the faculty and
Mie members of the Boiling Springs
W. M. S. gave a tea for the mem-
bers of the Woman’s Missionary
I Societies of the Sandy Run and
'mgr Mountain Associations in the
allege reception hall.
The reception hall was beauti-
nlly^ decorated with yellow and
lute (lowers. The stage was ar-
anged to represent an old fash-
oned garden.
After the guests had visited the
1 ea table, which was presided over
by Mrs. Johnson and Miss Gertie
Greene, a very interesting program
vas given.
A large number of guests were
‘vpocted to attend but because of
'he inclement wather only local
members could attend.
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Freshmen Sponsor
Fiddlers CVention
?WCirSJ: a '- R U ' (1
'2) Kl
:
ine T. S - : Pves - Forensic Club leader (2); B. Y. P. U. (1-2);L
;
S
;
(!--); Glee Club [student boJy pianist (2); Y. W. A.
a
Annette Blanton, Lattimore, N.
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. S.;
Lattimore H. S.; Student council
(2); Sec Senior Class (2); Glee
Club (1-2); College Quartette (1-2)
Sec. A. R. L. S (2) Basketball
(1-2); Forensic Council (2); Y.
W. A. (1-2); B. Y. P. U. (1-2)
Class Giftorian.
Teachers Improve
I he Freshman Class sponsored
•
I
a fiddlers’ convention in the Col-
(2); Intercollegiate debate (1); Glee club (1-2 (; Student bod*y pian-
’
Ministerial Conference (1-2).
C.
Margaret Autrey, Mt. Holly, N.
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. W. A.;
Sec-Treas. Student Council (1-2);
Glee cAuL •, A. W. L. S.
Girls’ basketball (2); B. Y. '
T:
Kal
‘ Staff (2 >‘> S.\ Mary Sxxe IslvxWmax, fchesnoe, S.
Lois Long, Forest City, N. C.
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. T. T.;
Cool Springs H. S.; Pres. Y. W. A.
(2); Student Council (2); A. R.
L. S. (1-2); B. Y. P. U
S. U. Council (2); Volley
ist (2); Y. W. A. (1-2); B. S. U.i
(2); Sec. Shelby Club (1); May
Queen (2>CCA
spVi
Parlor
Waldo
March 16. First and second prizes
were awarded for string band, gui-
tai, violin and banjo. There were
several entries in each class.
The Carolina Syncopators, of
Son Mr
^
:1 Mrs. L. U.; Harris-
-
( . 4
.
. (1-2); B. II. S.; B.*’
va
°. U. (1-2)- K L S I fcime a&0 ’ a committee, headed by
contest
’
Paul Jackson won first
v ball (2). (1-2); Cntfc Hi L. S. (2); Polk Mrs. liilch, recently had the floor
P‘" (l LA Sec0"d - Miss
rn„nh, Pini, > Smith won first violin and Dewey
° l the faculty parlor refinished and McDaniel second. In the banjo con-
several pieces of the furniture re- test, L. A. Rogers won first and
paired. Reupholstered in materials EarI Scruggs second.
harmonizing with other features of) ^ie Judges for the contests were
Mr. George Bell, Mr. Julius Mar-
ner, Harris, N. Gl
Using the proceeds from the Cliffside, won first prize and then
play, My Irish Cinderella, given the Shelby Strollers won second
by members of the faculty some
j
lor st*in£ hands. In the guitar
t,
Ihomas Lattimore, Lattimore
N. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. J. B.; Latti-
more HI S.; A. R. L. S. (1-2);
Glee Club (1-2); Boys’ Quartette
(2 ).
Cou ty Club
, J.
Thomas Toins, Bostic, N. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. U. A.; Sun-
shine II. S^fC. L. S. (1); Senior
Class.
U. Council (2); Y. \Y. A. (1-2);
Maid of Honor May Queen (2).
Class ree.'procator.
C.
C.
Bruce Arrow-wood, Concord, N.
Son Mi', and Mrs. E. B.; Concord
H. S.; K. L. S. (1-2); Glee Club
(1-2); 40 mile club (1).
Adolph Atkins, Caroleen, N. C.
•Son Mr. and Mrs. M. B.; Henriet-
ta-Caroleen H. S.; Intercollegiate
debate (1-2) Pres. B. Y. P. U. (1);
Kal Staff (1-2); Sec. K. L. S. (2):
Forensic Club (2); Society Play
( 1 ).
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. P.;
Chesnee H. S.
; Pres. Student Coun-
cil (2); Pres. K. L. S. (2); Glee
Club (]-2); Kal Staff (1); Basket-
ball (1-2); See. B. S. U. (1) Treas
Freshman Class (1); Y. W. A.
(1-2); B. Y. P. U. (1); Volley Ball
( 2 ).
the room, the pieces add greatly,,.
,
. ,, . ,
tin and Mr._.to tne attractiveness and comfort! rm
.
,
.
-
o i i i The audience was one of the lar-
t il* pai oi. With tiie remainder
1 gest that has attended any pro-p„vv ;.- v. * > T Tr ,. iictL H i u u
A ° S’ New Hou3?-j J the funds, the committee com- gram given in the auditorium thisN1. C.
j
,n<
Daughtc]/,.
,-nt and Mrs. R. L.;
Polkville S./ng.K. L. S.; (1-2);
Volley berth’s Y. W. A. (1-2);
B. Y. P. L^icheo).
Pleted its work with the purchase year. The class realized a satisfac-
Lover-
Robert
Son M
-P10SP
t
-;t, Caroleen, N. C.
f Mrs. H. E.; Hen-Vi )Utp
r
rietta-CairAV-— H. S. Pres. Student
Li<
r>
c..
. It.
Hayden Camp, Ghesnee, S. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. J. W.; Ches-
nee H. S.; Editor-in-chief Bubbles
Bubbles (2) Treas A. R. L. S. (2);
Football (1); Basketball (1-2);
Ass. Ed. Kal. (2); Ass. Chem. dept.
(2); Treasurer A. R. L. S. (2);
Lyman Martin, Lattimore, N. C. ! *.
' R * ) ’ lnter ‘
Son Mr. and Mrs. J. C.; Latti-fe nl AT TG
more H S- Prec p e tt r Contest Winner (1); Glee Club
oil (2); Fres. Student Council (2)1 '' fub Y ' F‘ U ‘
Pres. B. Y. P. U. (1); Glee Club;
^ ‘
(2); Pres. A. R. L. S. (1); Basket-
1
ball (1-2); Forensic Club (2); Kal.
and placing of a small rug. tory sum from the occasion.
According to anouncements bj
the President of the Senior Class,
the 1934 annual sermon will be
preached by Dr. B. F. Bray of the
First Baptist church of Marion in
the Bol.ng* Springs Baptist Church
Seniors Hold Class
Bay Exercises
Staff (1-2). Class poet.
Beryl Davidson, Chesnee, S. C.
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. E. C.;
Green’s Creek (N. C) H. S.; Stu-
dent Council (1-2); IC. L. S. (1-2);
Volley ball (2); Y. W. A. (1-2);
Polk County Club (1); B. Y. P. U.
(1-2).
( live Francis^ Spindale, N. O'.
Son Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
; Boiling
Springs H. S.; Ministerial Confer-
ence (2); Pastor in Rutherford
Countv.
Stancill Nanney, Marion, N. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. M. R.; N'eils-
ville PI. S.; Basketball (1-2); Base
ball (1-2); A. R. L. S. (1-2); Foot-
ball Mgr. (1); Forensic Club (2);
Vice-Pres. B. S. U. (2); B. Y. P.
U. (1); 40 mile club(l); Class tes-
tator.
Among'Exchanges
The Indian Leader arrives regu-
larly. We enjoy knowing of the life
on Haskell campus. We are con-
,
On Monday morning, May 21, at
on May 2U. The literary address ten o’clock on the lawn in front of
uni he delivered by Hon. John G. the girls’ dormitory the Class Day
Caipenter of Gastonia. Mr. Car- exercises of the graduating class
pouter is solicitor tor Gaston of Boiling- Springs College will be
and Mecklenburg Counties. In view presented. In a unique and pictures-
oi his sincerity in life, his sympa-|qUe setting, the class will gather
Ihy with young people, his 'fine
sense of humor, and his oratorical
abil.ty, the class feel that they
have a treat in store for themselves
and their friends.
™“a il “ w
!'Rev. JeRkins Onparticularly enjoy the bits of In-
dian lore which appear from time 1
to time in the Leader.
Clarence Peeler, Lawndale, N. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. R. T.; Bel-
wood II. S.; Baseball (1-2); Critic
K. L. S. (1); Forensic Club (2);
Orator (1); B. Y. P. U. (2).
Helen Greene, Cliffside, FT. C.
Daughter Mrs. M. T.; Cliffside
H. S.; Pres. K. L. S. (2); Intercol-
legiate ^debate (1-2); Basketball
(H2); Student Council (2); Win-
ner readers’ contest (1); Bubbles
Staff (2).
James Wilson, Shelby, Nl C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. Grady; Latti-
more H. S.; V-pres. Student body
(2); Student Council (3); Foot-
ball (1-3); Sec. K. L. S. (2); Bas-
ketball (1-3); Baseball (1-3).
The Lenoir-Rhynean continues to
show us how fine a college newspa-
Far East Question
poi’ may be. We like the Mother’s
Day feature of the May 4 issue.
In a recent chapel talk Rev. E.
; B. Jenkins of Rutherfordton, spoke
We wonder where Creek Pebbles
and The Hilltop are. We have not
had a recent copy of either.
Ray Brown, Shelby, N. C.
Son Rev and Mrs. L. D.; Shel-
by II. S.; Kal Staff (1-2); Football
(1-2); Basket ball (1-2); V-pres.
Student body (2); Class prophet.
Dover McCraw, Gaffney, S. C.
Son Mr. and Mrs. L. D.; Gaffney
The Trail Blazer has arrived as
the representative of the students
of Textile Industrial Institute of
Spartanburg, S. C. We like it and
hope it will come regularly.
Ki-lli came to us a few
on the relations between the three
larger far Eastern States, Japan.
China, and Russia. Rev. Jenkins
who has traveled extensively and
read a great deal at home, discuss-
ed briefly the conditions within
the countries of Japan China and
Russia. He brought out the fact
that all religion was suppressed
in Russia. He gave considerable
time to a discussion of the Man-
churian question and the relation
existing between Japan and China.
Mr. Jenkins said he expected to
to present a program in which all
of its members will take part, the
following having been elected by
the class to specific places on the
programs:
Historian — f Lewis Lynch
Poet — Lyman Martin
Prophet
-
- Ray Brown
Testator Stancill Nanney
Giftorian Annette Blanton
Reciprocator Margaret Autrey
The address of Wecome will be
given by Felix Hamrick^ president
of the class. At the close of the
program on the lawn, the planting
of ivy, a ceremony traditional to
the graduation of every class from
Boiling Springs College, will come
as a fitting climax to the exercises
The public is cordially invited to
attend these programs.
Seniors Prepare
Closing Program
According to announcements by
the president of the Senior Class.
Mary Sue Holland, Shelby, N. C
__ „ _ _
Daughter Mr. ami Mrs. E. L.;'h. S.; Basketball (1); Sec. K. L.
Boiling Springs H. S.; Pros. A. R. S. (1); Day student (2).
L. S. (1); Pres. Town Girls’ Club
u
The
-- * j. a.1 i.'-.uc iu a ci ic i - — 1
,
weeks ago from Grainger Higlv
^
ravel abroad again this summer j™e 1 934 annual sermon will be
School of Kinston, N. C. We like it ar< ^ sPend quite a bit of his | Poached by Dr. B. F. Bray of the
and are glad to welcome it into our time in tIlP ver *v interesting coun
exchange “family.”
Rowell Lane, Bostic, N. Cl
Son Mr. and Mrs. C. M.; Sun-
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.;
Shelby IL S.; Pres. A. R. L. S. (1);
College Quartette (1-2); Cheer
Shelby High Times has also
come to us s nee we went to press
with our last issue. We wish to
try of Russia.
If tlie worst comes to the worst,
First Baptist Church of Marion in
the Boiling Springs Boptist Church
on May 20. The literary address will
bo delivered by Hon. John G. Car-
penter of Gastonia. In view of his
rm-r-
t ie best will be where the worst
j
sincerity in life, his sympathy with
,
should be instead of the^worst be-
j Tnl1T1fr pnnnln*his fine sonso <4 hu-
11,6 u,e uySL W He. ;| mor. aml his oratorical ability, theour neighbor institution on their) If the Worst were to exchange
tme accomplishment, and to wish places with the best and the best
them continued success. I with the worst etc, etc
class feel that they have a treat in
store for themselves and their
friends.
:.
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INI NEWS
’y'TT •
it.-rr of Alumni Association
Ernest Gardner
V- President
Secretary -
on Saturday afternoon, April 7
1934.
Mr. Huggins is the son of the!
late J. D. and Mrs. Bessie Atkins
Huggins. He holds a position on
Dr. T. D. Bridges the faculty of Mooresboro High
Mias Ruby Irvin
j
School. x
T ts::nis:re=s — Miss Sarah Lee
Hamrick
T reas.—
Glee Club
1HIcW
In Operetta
On Friday evening May IS. at
(
eight o’clock in the auditorium.
We extend congratulations and the Boiling Sprngs College glee
heat wishes for a happy married! club will present for its commence-
Miss Gertrude Pndbeck life 4 -u ‘ ^ TT
’
lLre
* ment concert the operetta, Hearts
and Blossoms, a musical romance
in two acts, by R. M. Stults.
Mr. Owen Padgett ’32 and Mrs
Irtdgeu ’28. formerly Miss Mar-
Mr. and "Mrs Roy Arnette ’27, of
High Point gave Miss Curtis a
,.i Ellenboro. were de-j happ -v surprise by visiting her some
iighttui \ isiioi*s Thursday after-
h ’on, April 12th.
Tern Randall 'M3, recently paid
a short \isit at the College.
Mrs. Kiser, formerly AT iss Mary
C. Thompson ’25, of Irwin, Tenn.,
was a visitor at the College April
Latest report:' from Golden, Cal:
Tom Long ’31, at present a mine
:rrospeolor in Colorado, will visit
i.h parents, Mr. and Mrs. Long of
Fviost City, this summer. Jack
Muilinax '32, a student at Colorado
School >f Mining, is taking a six
week's, field survey course. He will
uiicrt/ards continue his tudies at
v he School of Mines.
Boiling Springs is proud of these
promising young men Friend^ are
lot-king forward to Tom’s visit
with great interest.
JO
Theo. Roberts, a loyal member
of the class of 1923, now of the
Hawaiian Isles, while on a visit
o his parents recently called at
he College for a short visit.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson ’27, of
Purest City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Davis of Eufaula, Alabama, gave
us a surprising blit very interest-
ing visit Aprl 5. Mrs. Davis is bet-
ter known here as Miss .lean Carl-
ton.
Misses Vernie Cabaniss’33, ant’
Mamie Lou Forney ’33, students at
Perediih, spent the Easter holidays
with their parents. They were wel-
ome callers at the College.
Miss Annette Blanton had as her
dinner guests Friday night, April
Misses Beatrix Blanton ’33,
Elizabeth Hewitt and Burnette
Hunt, of Lattimore.
Harry Bean ’33, called on the
College campus during the Easter
holidays. He reported satisfactory
work at; Wake Forest.
Ruby Robbins ’33, was also a
pleasant visitor during Easter
holidays. Che is delighted with her
work at the Rutherford hospital.
M. A. Stroup ’ll, Attorney of
Cherryville is See-Treas. of the
Cherryville Production Corporation.
He announced recently that an of
fice for an assistant in the Cherry-%
viilc* Production Corporation would
be opened in Shelby.
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Coble are thv
proud parents of a six-pound boy
Donald De Priest, borjn FVidhy.
April 21. Mrs. Coble will be remem-
bered as the former Miss Blanche
Do Priest. Mr. and Mrs. Coble were
members of the class of 30.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wilson of the
•lass of 1912, now of Malasulga,
Ala., recently spent a few days
with friends and relatives in Cl iff
-
ride and Rautherfordton,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts of
Mooresboro, R-2, announce the
birth of a daughter, Janice Norma.
Mrs. Roberts was Miss Esma
Moore. Both Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
were members of the class of *31.
Among the alumni visiting the
‘am pus for May-I)ay were the fol-
. owing:
Mrs. May K. Pearce (Mary He
en Ketcr, ’24) of Greenwood, S. C.
Mrs. C. E. Hamrick (Louise
vV hi taker, ’25) of Boiling Springs.
Mr. Norman Lee, ’19, and Mrs.
bee (Iva Sperling, ’22) of Latti-
more.
Mrs. Holly Ledford (Corene Sper-
ing, ’21) of Shelby.
Mrs. Lowry Austell (Madge Ir-
:in, ’2G) of Shelby.
Mrs. Frank Hamrick (Hazel
lavidson, ’32) Ellenboro.
Mr. Ladd Hamrick ’14 and Mrs.
Hamrick (Rebecca Ritch, ’17)
Cings Mountain.
Mr. Jakle Harrill, ’31, Bostic.
Mr. James Raburn, ’33, Latti-
nore.
Miss Madge Sperling, 31, Shelby.
Miss Jennie Sue Harrill, ’33.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Mr. J. L. Hamrick, ’33, Ellen-
boro.
Miss Rebecca Austell, ’30, Shel-
by.
Mr. Boyce Robbins of Caroleen.
Miss Mary Tedder of Shelby.
Mr. Charles Wilson, of Shelby
Cormer students.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Wood of
Forest City announce the birth of
a fine little daughter. Mr. Wood
w:;s a member of the class of ’30
lie is teaching in Cool Spring?
High School at Forest City.
M
o
Society News
The Athenian-Rhamsaeur Liter-
ary Society hall has just emerged
Horn a brisk session \of spring
leaning put on by the loyal and
.‘aithful members. This cleaning
•onsisted in repainting the walls
and furnture, waxing the floor,
•leaning the curtains, washing the
windows, and cleaning the rugs.
The hall is looking very neat now
arid is ready for meeting of the so-
ciety Wednesday night for the pur-
pose of electing next year officials.
The Kalliergathian-Kalliergeon-
\rn Literary Society announces the
-lection of the 1934-35 officers
They are as follows:
lames Hamrick, Pres.
Tulia Renfro, V-Pres.
been elected Palmer Brooks, Treas.
posiiion on the College facul-
j
Kathleen Davidson, Recoding-Sec.
Selma Wellmon, Corves. Sec.
Jean Moore Thompson, Chorister.
Helen Hamrick, Pianist.
Doorkeeper, Roy Green.
Jean Moore Thompson, Sr. Critic.
George Baker, Jr. Critic.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davidson an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter Hazel ’32, to Frank Ham-
rick ’31
,
Saturday March 31, 1934.
at Lie home of the bride. Rev. W.
V'. Davidson, uncle of the bride, of-
ficiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamrick received
their education at Boiling Springs.
Hamrick then took work at
•o Forest, where he wll receive
M. A. Degree this spring.
i 1 1 1LA 1 1 l . has
ty for 34-35. He is the sop of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Hamrick of Ellen-
boro.
interest to friends and almni
Springs was the mar-
ies Bridges of Moorcsbor*gne
The scene of the operetta is laid
at a popular summer resort hotel,
where a plot develops which af-
fords genuine entertainment and
plenty of fun among a lively
younger set. The audience get a
great many laughs at the expense
of Samson, the very black bell boy.
Samson is hopelessly susceptible to
the dusky charms of heart-break-
in’ Malindy, a highstepping “cafe
au la it ’ young lady. The likeable
but impossibly absent-minded Un-
cle Matthew and the middle aged
but still very good-looking Mrs.
Manning, whose particular weak-
ness is her unshakable belief in
dreams also furnish much fun.
June and Phillip, Marie and Jerry
form the central figures in an ap-
pealing romance that, for a time,
seems to be completely deserted by
Lady Luck.
A colorful background is furnish-
ed the operetta by the songs and
dances of the chorus, whose varied
costuming creates an imaginative
and picturesque atmo
u
here. “Un-
derneath a Parasol, Two Little
Girls In Love,” “He Vt Breakin’
Gal,” and “Lady Luck- { are among
the musical numbers chat make a
lasting impression.
^
J
The caste of the operetta is as
follows:
Mrs. Horace Manning, who be-
j
lieves in dreams
Li ,e Sperling
i
June, her daughter, young, pret-
ty, and roman, icy
Marie, her sister, y J ,^r, just
AM ^*te Blanton
: V
'*
> * l o\r
as pretty, and \ ~ ^ more ro-
mantic byl Moore
Mr. Matthew Bran the absent
minded fan Sp'ririo Scoggins
Philip Brandon, his^sMiew
inewis Lynch
Jerry Higgins, poor 1 nV promis-
ing 2Mjn Withrow
Malindy, a young ladjjof color
Florence Hamilton
Sampson Bonaparte, an ebony-
hued bellboy ... Alex Ross
Summer-time acquaintances at
Sunset Lodge:
Eileen Margaret Autrey
Betty Catherecn Fullei
Bruce John Hendrix
Bob — . Lyman Martin
Chorus:
Helen Hamrick, Mary Sue Holland,
Bernice Houser. Mary Hamrick
Mary Sue Mullinfx, Jean Moore
Thompson, Ben Jenkins, and Ro-
well Lane.
Alumni Hold
Annual Meeting
As the Kalarathea goes to press
plans are being perfected for the
annual alumni banquet, which the
alumni will enjoy in the College
dining room on title evening of Sat-
It’s This Way
By Ray Brown
Once in a while you hear a pop-
ular song that is good. But the
most of them are just fair to maud-
lin.
M iss Abies was telling her geo-
graphy class the names by which
people of different states are
known. “Now”, she said, “the peo-
ple of North Carolina are known
as “tar heels”, those of Georgia,
as ‘crackers’, those of Indiania, as
‘hoosiers’; and those of Michigan,
as ‘Michiganders!” “Now which of
you knows wliat the people of
Maine called?”
Silence, then “I know”, chirped
George Baker.
“Well, George, what are they
called?”
Maniacs,” piped our hero.
Married happiness, a novelist de-
clares, depends upon the husband
knowing his own mind. Peace is
doubly assured if he can keep it
to himself.
After much study and extensive
reading, we’ve derived the follow-
ing conclusions about the New Deal
monetary policy:
1—‘‘A new source of revenue” sim-
ply means the same old tax payers
in a new place—and
2—No matter how low the dollar
may fall, it will never fall lower
,han some people will stoop to get
it
—
yet
3 All we know about “Hard” and
“Easy” money is that any kind is
both hard to get and easy to spent!
—but
4—Until the money question is set-
tled, no man can know when lie is
betting his bottom dollar—Further-
more—
5 Money is Greek to most of us
but it certainly can take French
leave—and
C> Finally, what this country needs
is a dollar which will not be so
much elastic as it will be adhesive.
We’re indebted to ‘School-Marm’
Sara Lee for this Parody:
“My candle is aflame at both ends,
Tt will not last the night;
But ah my friends, and oh my pals,
I have the electric light.”
Overheard at the table:
“Yes, I know fish is brain food;
but I don’t care much for fish.
Ha i n’t there some other brain
food?”
“Well, there’s noodle soup.”
urday May 19. Several hundred
alumni have been notified of the reaction was to the present
BROWNINGS
Did Bob Cook’s departure really
mean so much to Sibyl, or is she
just tired of giggling, anyway?—
Does either of the three girls who
receive a weekly letter from Win-
gate know that it is a threesome?
—One word description of “Cat”
Fuller—Cynical—We’re expecting
any time to hear Roy Harris start
singing “Dixie”—It’s no secret that
Kat Davidson likes Baking as much
as Camping—We’re being fold that
Annette gets her Jimmys and John-
nys mixed right often—This cor-
ner’s nomination for next year’s
May Queen—Florence Hamilton—
Incidently, there’s a whisper that
our present Queen will take unto
herself a king in the near future.
—Reckon what Helen Hamrick’s
Max
time and place. Calls for tickets
are being received and a record
attendance is expected. Mr. Ladd
Hamrick, of the class of ’14 will
be toastmaster and an attractive
program is being prepared.
Preceding the banquet, the an-
nual business meeting of the Asso-
ciation will be held in the reception
hall. Mr. Ernest Gardner, president
of the Association, will preside.
o Ruby Lynch, Censor.
The art of killing space in news-
papers is indeed an accomplish-
ment to be marveled at by the most
'?Mt rrf-oar reader*- iL
students Elect
New Officials
The student group recently elect-
ed the following student officials:
STUDENT BODY
Janies Anderson, President.
Broughton Ramsey, Vice-Pres.
B. S. U.
Dorothy Washburn, President.
BUBBLES STAFF
Sarah Lee Norman, Editor-in-Chief
James Anderson, Business- Mgr.
Florence Hamilton, Adv. Mgr.
Mary Hamrick, Photo Editor,
Miss Lee, Faculty Advisor.
KALARATHEA STAFF
Leroy Wahnetah, Editor-in-Chief
James Hamrick, Business Mgr.
Elmo Scoggin, Advertising Mgr.
Florence Hamilton, Cir. Mgr.
Margaret Lee, Campus Reporter.
Tulia Renfro, Alumni Reporter.
Miss Abies, Faculty Advisor,
President Preaches
In South Carolina
President J. L. Jenkins has just
returned from Spartanburg, where,
for the past two weeks Apr. 23
—
May 4, he has been conducting re-
vival services at Southside Baptist
church of which Dr. J. L. Vipper-
man is pastor. The revival began
Monday, April 23, and extended
through May 4. Reports coming
from Spartanburg assume us that
Mr. Jenkins’ work in the South
Carolina City has been very fruit-
ful and that the church goers of
the city were impressed by his ear-
nestness and ability. Station W. S.
P. A. bestowed upon him the signal
honor of broadcasting his morning
services dining the entire two
weeks of his stay.
On Sunday, June 5, President
Jenkins will again be honored as
to his old field at Umatilla, Fla.,
lie returns to his old field at Ufa-
tilla, Fla., to deliver the dedication
sermon in the handsome church edi-
fice which was built during his pas-
torate there.
Annual Memorial
Services Held For
Professor Huggins
thea never kills space. Etc.-
Putnam received in the High .School
exercises — What does “Snake”
know about the mid-nite ride of
Macie Lee—Which suffered the
more from Thomas Tom’s measles,
Tom or Ruth Wacaster—We sug-
gest someone present Margaret Lee
with a Biblical dictionary—Has
George Mauney quit singing the
St. Louis Blues in his sleep—What
were five of the co-eds hunting on
the fire-escapes the night of the
faculty play at Shelby—Our ima-
gination leads us to say that 0. C.
is glad that high school is over—
j
nfiyil e
I cap of 9.3 miles—Orchids to Mary
Chapel hour on Tuesday, April
17, was devoted to the annual mem-
orial service in memory of the late
J. D. Huggins. The program con-
sisted of speeches by two note-
worthy men of this section and
the bringing of a great number
and variety of flowrers by the peo-
ple of the community for the pur-
pose of decorating the grave.
The service was opened by Mr.
J. H. Quinn, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, who led the invocation
He was then followed by Rev. John
Suttles, Moderator of the Kings
Mountain Association, also a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees, who
discussed the school in general.
His main topic, however,was the
school’s past with its relation to
Profesor Huggins and its present
day prospects. Next was the prin-
cipal address of the morning given
by Dr. W. A. Ayers of Forest City
on the life of Professor Huggins.
Dr. Ayers devoted most of his time
to a discussion of the relations of
professor Huggins with the school
and the wonderful work he had
done here. Rev. W. G. Camp pro-
nounced the benediction.
Due to inclement weather condi-
tions the procession to the grave
and the decoration of it had to he
postponed until the afternoon.
Sue Holland for being the prettiest
rirLnn ffi-jmljfHronlng ftftW
least conceited.
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B. S. U. Retr<
CWA Work Goes
On At B. So College
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The B. S. U. spring retreat of
North Carolina was held at the
Baptist Cottage, 510 Forest Avenue
Hoad. Greensboro, April 21. 1934.
This retreat is held annually for
(
planning work with the new offi-
cers for the next year and for in-
spirational study.
Miss Sibyl Brame, approved
Southwide field worker of the Sun-
day School Board, and Mr. M. A.
Huggins. Secretary of the Baptist
State Convention, were speakers
in the afternoon session. Miss
Brame. in an interesting discussion
on the duties of the various B. S.
U. officers, made some very fine
suggestions on how to vary the pro-
gram to prevent dull repetition.
Mr. Huggins urged that the younp
ueople of North Carolina help the
v.
Baptist attain the objectives adopt-
ed by the 1933 session at the Bap-
tist State Convention.
Preceding these discussions, of-
ficers of the B. S. U.’s of the col-
leges represented met in separate The fascinating old fairy tale,
groups to discuss problems and ex- Sleeping Beauty, was brought to
DOROTHY WASHBURN
One of leading members of B. S. U.
Grammar School
Closing Exercise!
Despte the fact that F. D. R.
has lot go near four milliom CWA
workers, there are still eight boys
and girls to be found doing their
daily two hours on the campus of
B. S. College.These faithful work-
ers have accomplished a number
of noteworthy jobs already and
have several projects planned for
the jest of the school term. Some
of the jobs already finished are
the cleaning and repainting of the
alumni reception rooms, the class
room of Mss Abies, and the dining
hall. Some of the jobs eontemplat
ed are putting rods under the flooi
of the gym, putting turf on the
roadbank in front of the girls
building, and other things for the
general improvement of the cam-
pus.
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TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF
BOILING SPRINGS JUNIOR COLLEGE
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*This being the last publication of this paper for this school %
4
4
term, 1 wish to extend to each and every one of you my deepest
i
appreciation for your patronage of the past. To those of you
change ideas which they had found
to work successfully. Mr. Perry
Morgan, Secretary of the State
Sunday School Department, met
with the Sunday School section;
Miss Winnie Rickett, State B. \.
P. U. Secretary, with the B. Y. P.
U.; Di Townsend, a pastor of Ral-
eigh, with the ministerial group
and Miss Brame with the presdents
of the B. S. U.’s. These group
meetings inspired every officer
with a host of new ideas to put into
operation on his home campus.
Hie light session was an inspira-
tional service. Following the de-
votional, a number of delegates
presented a moe lctvial, in which
Miss Ridgecrest was accused of
life by the elementary school be-
fore a great crowd on Thursday
evening April 2f>, in the College
gymnasium. The operetta was giv-
en as the closing exercise of the
school.
The center of interest was a
great blue and gold throne, built
pyramid stle, against the back-
ground of greenery. The king, C.
L. Burnett, in royal purple robes,
occupied this throne with the
queen, Beatrice Phillips, who was
dressed in yellow with high neck
ruff and crown.
Nancy CaiToll Moore was irre-
sistible as the sleeping beauty
while C. W. Jenkins made a very
hansdsome Prince Charming. The
What We Should
Get Out Of Chapel
The chapel period should be one
of devotional exercise in the life of
every student. After attending a
program, one should go out with
the very fibre of his moral being
stronger. A student, in the few
moments spent in chapel, should
come so close to God that light
from his blejfted face would shine
for us the rJst of the day. These
moments shcnuld give us the inner
strength to help some friend along
life’s way. Past, these periods
should be one of the sweetest mem-
ories that a student could have of
his college days.
Roy Green, ’35
that can be with us another year, I hope our friendship and busi-
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ness connections will be even closer than in the past, and to *
1
f
those of yen that will not be back with us agaiw I wish for you *
mi
a most pleasant and prosperous future. 4
I
R. D. IIORD’S SERVICE STATION
BOILING SPRINGS NORTH CAROLINA
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MR. FARMER TRY SCOCO HIGH GRADE %• <
having a malevolent influence on peYa\ c\s xvere Betty Jean Hamrick
the lives of hundreds of young; peo
pie in the South. However, 1V1 tss
Ridgecrest, by aid of several wit-
nesses presented adequate evidence
to prove herself guiltless. On the
other hand, she showed that her
influence was quite uplifting and
spiritual. The plaintiff was sen-
tenced to spend a week at Ridge-
crest this summer.
Rev, Winston Pearce, former B.
S. U. President, then gave a soul-
stirring message from the famous
question asked by the Mahatma
Ghandi, of India, ‘‘Why don’t young
people of Aferica take Christ ser-
iously?” The spiritual atmosphere
of his message seemed to draw
all campuses into closer fellowship.
The meeting closed with an in-
spirational talk by Miss Brame on
‘‘Witnessing for .Christ,” which
was central theme of the entire pro-
gram.
B. S. representatives to the con-
ference were Dorothy Washburn
state B. S. U. reporter, and Mar-
low Stroupe. They were accompan-
ied bv Miss Abies of the faculty.
Bernice Whitesides and Cathereen
Fuller who visited on the N. C. C.
W. campus were also members of
the party, but they did not attend
the conference.
Miss Washburn and Mr. Stroupe
report that the meeting was one
g; the most impressive they ever
attended. Both of them gained
many helpful sugestions which, if
pat into practice, will place the re-
ligious activities of the campus on
lop. They gave an account of the
meeting in chapel the following
Thursday morning.
On the return home on Sunday
partv stopped at the Mills
and Miriam Lipscomb.
The ladies-in-waiting were dress-
ed in colonial style frocks in pastel
shades of organdy. The gentlrmen
were in yellow suits with long
capes matching in color the dress-
es of the ladies.
The twelve good fairies, in white
with pink wings were in marked
contrast with the somber garbed
wicked fairy.
The story of the sleeping beauty
was told in dialogue and song.
Some interesting folk dances were
added to the original (which add-
ed very much to the play.) Another
interpolated feature was the Page-
ant of a Hundred Years given
while the princess slept. The pass-
ing of the years was suggested by
the evolution of transportation.
Each episode was introduced by Mr.
were the following:
1
—
Man travels on foot.
2 Man travel on horseback.
3 Man travels by train.
4 Man travels by automobile.
5 Man travels by aeroplane.
The large cast of children gave
a very creditable performance.
Dr. Hayworth
,
Luncheon Guest
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FERTILIZER ON YOUR CROP THIS YEAR.
THERE IS NONE BETTER
4
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL COMPANY |*
4
SHELBY NORTH CAROLINA 1
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Your grocer offers you the loaf of quality Bast’s Butterflake fV
*
>4*
Bread, sliced and unslierd for 10 cents.
*.
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*
Look for onr week-end special cakes, A change in flavors
^
every week. Approximately 2 pounds for 37 cents.
»
1BOST BAKERY
Following \he High School Com-
mencement of Friday, April 27.
the Boiling Springs members of Dr.
Hayworth’s classes entertained him
at a luncheon in the college dining
room. Covers were laid for four-
teen. Those present were Dr. Hay-
worth, Mr. 0. P. Hamrick, Mr. D.
Butler Pruett, Mrs. J. L. Jenkins,
Mrs J H. Jones, Mrs. John Mintz,
Mrs. Bessie Huggins, Mrs. J. M.
Walker, Miss R usina Hamrick, Mrs.
Harold Honeycutt, Miss Maude
Morehead, Miss Verdie Walker,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Miss Sara Lee
Hamrick.
t
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Saiiline Players
Give Two Plays
On Thursday, March 29, the Sau-
line Players presented two plays
in the College auditorium. At the
matinee performance they offered
Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm. In
the evening they gave Peg O’ My
Heart Both plays were well pre-
sented and were enjoyed by appre-
ciative audiences.
York
rn
till
Home in Thomasville. They arrived
thro e in time to hear the last part by Mr. Joseph Sauline of New
of the morning service. It was a
great experience for ail the young
people to see the orphanage in
which every Baptist in the state
should have an interest.
It is hoped that the 1935 retreat
may be held at B. S. C.
Faculty Entertain
On Wednesday evening April 11,
the faculty informally entertained
the members of the Philosonian
Book Club of Boiling Springs and
their husbands. The reception hall
was attractively decorated with
spring flowers. After a period of
‘‘dates”, in which every one present
had a chance to talk with five oth-
er persons, the program continued
with a few musical numbers, in-
cluding a brief excerpt from Smil-
ing Through.
Toward the close of the evenng
the hostesses served a salad course
with accessories of baby Baltimore
cake and punch.
Guests present included Dr. and
Mrs. J. Y. Hamrick, Dr. B. M. Jar-
rett, Mr. and Mrs. CTfford Ham-
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Ladd Hamrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Honeycutt, Mrs. John
C. J. HAMRICK & SONS
THE FELLOWS WHO APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS
%
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The Sauline Company is compos-
ed of professional players directed 1 Mintz, Mr. and Mrs. Iluff Hamrick.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Mr. and
Mrs. and Mrs. .L IT. Jones, Pres,
and Mrs. J. L. Jenkins, Dr and Mrs.
James McBrayer, Mr. and Mrs. A.
I. Jolley, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Ham-
rick Miss Sara Lee Hamrick, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Bell.
These plays were sponsored by
the High School and the Annual
Staff.
Students! Beware of the pitfalls
1
of life. Remember what you have
w&tcn your~stepl Don't stumBler Springs College, I world will run i
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Boiling Springs
College
Fully accredited. Co-educational Junior College. Located eight
miles west of Shelby, Cleveland County, North Caroling.
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Regular Literary courses leading toward A. B. and B. S. Degrees
4
4
1
SPECIAL COURSES IN MUSIC — BOOKKEEPING — TYPE
WRITING — SHORTHAND — TEACHER TRAINING
t4
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4
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D. J. HAMRICK
Made to Measure Clothes
11 3 West Marion Street
Phone 762M
N.
I
Ambigious .
Tysosophy
While the world turns around the
W. M. Societies
l
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Help College \
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Meet Your Friends at
THE SUGAR BOWL
.ext door to Carolina Theatre
All kinds of toasts and sand-
wiches arrd drinks
SHELBY N. C.
JIM’S PLACE
I Quick Lunches, Beer, Billiards
I n
Big League Baseball Scores
Daily. Next door to
Webb's Theatre
SHELBY r N. C.
!
;
QUALITY CLEANERS
Cash and Carry on Delivery.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
2095 LaF&yette Street
SHELBY N. C.
wind blows about the dusty corners v-as tl
and keeps your eyes full of sand.
But nevertheless here is some cha-
otical news that may be unappre-
hendable. Speaking of the recent
grads that are now on their way
j
.oward success and happiness, let’s
1
isit our big brother college down
at Wake; those two boys last year's
lass sent down: Are they really
making the honor roll regularly by
•onstant study, or are they just in-
tellectually smart? But what
makes them unhappy? One thinks
he needs a long rest in the hospi-
al, while the other wants to go
a the mountains. The Virginia
ad seems to take to the grocery
business. One lady is working for
Uncle Sam. Several others are in
the nursing business with their
»yes turned toward the doctors
Then there’s the swineman in the
umber business, while the merry
Uirls teach school and study. The
ministers are living happy and
Tanning on extending their edu-
ction. The mountain man seems to
be busy by not visiting often. We
.vould not forget our grand musi-
cian down at Limestone, speak ng
veil of B. S. while the local grads
dill stand out in life. And who re-
nembers that guy still making a
uxuiious edible (eatable)
.
Well let’s get off them and speak
more learned. Did anyone borrow
inything and not return it? Gone
are our school days at B. S. but
.veTl ne’re forget the happy ones
spent in the library. The only con-
solation we get now of them is if
i had them to live over again, they
vould be different. Yes, we might
wen study more; but study what
?
Lome down to the fact of the mat-
ter, B. S. U. is one of the grandest
~nd most Thaumatuyical places on
die map of N. C. There are many
places that are worse for a politi-
ian to be than B. S. Even the re-
ligious side leads kind of different
from our own home town. Very
soon B. 8. will be turning out an-
other group of young people with
heir eyes and mind set on higher
.deals of life than ever before. If
they can acomphsli their dreams
Tien happiness is assured to them.
We must pay tribute to those
noble teachers who are loyal, un-
A recent service of the College *
the members of the Wo-
geionary Societies of themans
Sandy Run and Kings Mountain
Association- Having heard fhat
the dining r£»>tn was in need of ta-
ble linen, they contributed more
than was ntfded for linen. The sur-
plus was spent for xiaint. for the
dining* room walls, which were
painted durirtfC the Easter holidays
by the stuAnt CWA force. The
College
's deeply appreciative of
this service
’v the women.
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WE HAVE SERVED THE COLLEGE IN. SHOE WORK FOR
SEVERAL YEARS
1 a in also one of t lie students of the class of 1907, and a charter
member of the Athenian Literary Society.
SELLER’S SHOE SHOP
Near Bus Station
SHELBY NORTH CAROLINA
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Fighting Bob
Wins A Trip f
*
*
A
Quite a bit of renown was attach-
ed to the nafce of one of our stu-
dents as “Fghting Bob” Hydei
jabbed his wsy to the lightweight
championship in the Seaboard]
Finals. Hyder gained liis title at
j
the Charlotte Armory on March
27, by defeating Everette Eldridge
j
of Gastonia. The night before the
! %
had won a cleir decision over Jim
j
i*
McLachlen, Fbrida champion of
the last three years.
Hyder, along with the champions
of the seven otier weights, was re- 1 %
warded with i trip to St. Louis
where they peered the National
A. A. LT . finabon April 4, 5 and6.
None of the Se board champs man-
NASH
WOMEN’S APPAREL
Exclusive but not Expensive
SHELBY n c*
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GEORGE BUTTON
PRINTING
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112 Button Street
J Below Whiteway Dry Cleaning^*
Company. i*
f
GEORGE BUTTON
...
Manager
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We greatly appreciate the business we have gotten from the
Boiling Springs College this season and hope we have the pleas-
ure of serving you next season.
BECK AND KEETER DRY CLEANERS
SHELBY, N. C. PHONE 6G6
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aged to win naconal titles, but the
|
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entire coterie give good account* of %
their ability ard received a large
amount of pubicity.
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Class Observes
Arbor Day |
1 *
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Meet Me At the
| CLEVELAND CIGAR !
STORE
Big League .Scores Daily.
Beer. Sandwiches, Billiards
OPEN ON SUNDAY
ROBINSON AND LONG
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MAKE
PENNEY’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Gifts tor the Class of
J. C. PENNEY CO
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vancement of humanity. Without
.heir aid and sympathy, if would
be a different place. But. going
deeper, let’s mention the man with
m inspiring personality to all who
come in contact wth him. President
J. L. Jenkns. He has lifted B. S.
from the low lands and placed it
on a mountain top.
Speaking learnedly to the grads
of ’34 what did Samuel Johnson
•,ay to Boswell when he asked him
about the cook and poet? Let’s ask
he history students one. Name the
wives of Henry the Eighth. What
•ondi lions. What great war gener-
al carried a diamond in his sword?
What president of the U. S. got
kicked down by a gun and bluffed
a crowd ?
Spring seems to be in the air,
now that May Day has gone, the
main event of spring, looked for-
ward to by all old grads and lovers
of good entertainment. Both young
and old enjoy a program like we
had presented a few days ago.
While spring is here and young
men’s thoughts turn to love, won-
der what the young ladies think
j
of. The banquet is on in a short
time. Then we can see all our old
class buddies. What a happy event
if they all could be there! And the
good “eats” we always have! Now
that the end is near, wonder how
I should close. Just a plain ending,
so long till next year.
Sincerely and Respectfully,
Always Optimistic
Members of the class in geo-
graphy observed Arbor day, March
16, by planting several mimosa
trees on the ennpus. The trees
were donated !y Mr. Putnam of
McSwainsville and selected by
members of the class with the help
of Mrs. Ritch.
The trees are living and, it is
hoped by the members of the class
in geography that succeeding class-
es will follov their example and
will observe Tie day fittingly.
Leading tlu class in the project
were Rowell Lane, John Withrow,
and John Hedrick.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT *
*
SUTTLE’S DRUG
STORE
S PHONE 370.
*
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CLEVELAND
SANDWICH CO.
*TIIE HOME OF GOOD
THINGS TO EAT
Wholesale Retail
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Class Day Exercises
At chapel assembly Monday
morning, April 23, class day exer-
cise was held by the High School
Seniors of ’34. Marlow Stroupe
conducted the devotional, which
was followed by the following:
Class History by Mallie Wallace;
Class Poem by Max Putnam; Gift-
orian by Joe Hoove; Class Prophe-
cy by Sarah Thompson; Last Will
and Testament by Made Lee Ham-
rick; and the Reciprocatory by
Packard Eli ott. This brought the
exercise to a close.
*
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J. L. HAMRICK & SON
BUILDING MATERIAL — SEED — FEED — FERTILIZER
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
ELLENBORO NORTH CAROLINA
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esting in that it presented a kind
of composite of preceding features.
Decked with pastel streamers of
bunting, it served as an appropri-
ate center for the dance around it.
Marshals for the occasion were
Bernice Houser, Helen Hamrick.
Sara Lee Norman, and Lois Jolley.
BULLDOGS HOLD THEIR GRIP
Have Faith in the Lord!
GIRLS OBSERVE MAY DAY
(Continued from Page One)
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BEST QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
AT LOWEST PRICES!
Try Us!
THE WHITEWAY
QUALITY
Cleaners Dyers.
Phone 105
tSHELBY
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N. C.$(Continued from Page One)
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Presbyterian pitchers for eighteen The team had just about the
base blows. Withrow went the en-
tire route and turned in the best
pitching performance seen this
season. Harrill, Mauney, Baker and
Hendrick all did noble work with
the willow.
As Kalarathea goes to press it
seems that the baseball team is
headed for a top berth in the con-
ference standing. This affords an
opportunity for Boiling Springs
students to pass out compliments
to the coach and his hard hitting
nine. But as we pass out the or-
chids, let ns remember, also to in-
clude those who, by their timely
aid, made it possible for the boys
wore lavender and her attendant
wore purple.
The ladies and gentlemen of her
court wore bright colors.
Robin Hood and his men wore
green. Folk dancers wore combina-
tions of white and green.
The scarfs used in the scarf
dance were dyed in vari-colors. The
dancers wore harmonizing cos-
tumes.
A bright Scotch tartan gave dis-
tinction to the highland fling.
For tlie rainbow dance, the dan- 1 which to carry on such a successful fit which represented Shelby,
cers wore rainbow costumes of pas-
;
season. Other necessary supplies were
tel mesh.
j
When Coach Hutchins issued the secured by several Shelby businesfi
The concluding number, the may- first call for practice this spring men and other supporters of ath-
amount of equipment that a nudist
colony uses in mid-August, and
about as much money as Insull left
in his defunct utility companies.
In all, it was a gloomy picture.
Yet, when time came for the first
game our team took the field ar-
rayed like a battery of major lea-
gue stars on parade. Also they
were the owners of a fair lot of
paraphernalia.
The uniforms were donated by
the Cleveland Cloth Mill, through
James Webb Gardner. Mr. Gard-
ner, a Cloth Mill official, is an en-
thusiastic fan and was last year
i
to have the proper equipment with manager of the fast semi-pro out
